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Trustees Defer T0 New Study Group
.by Peter Minichiello
President Kline announced

~h_i~

I

Vot,·ng Beg,·ns Tomorrow
.
for All-stu dent Government

at 11 a.m.
morning that
the Board ot 1 rustees, after a .
by Anita Schnee
two-hour meeting with student
On Saturday, May 13 the Bard
last night in
dance club sponsored a master New York and several hours
dance class given by acclaimed of closed discussion afterwards,
by Eugene Kahn
~a~tian dancer J~an-L~on Des- had rejected the proposed chanStudents will have the opportme. Together ~Ith his drum- ;;es in social regulations but had
tunity to establish for the first
m.ers <?ne of which he brought set up a special committee to
The referendum for both time in at least two decades
with
h1m
to
Bard
.
d d for theDclass),
t· . represent a 11 sectors o f t l1e Bard t he Association Constitution an all student government toSingers,
an extensively
ancers,
Ine commumty
·
· 1 regu1 t'
has
toured
ines the
t~ study problems an d th e new soe1a
a ton morrow w h en t h e referendum
United States and abroad. Her- of student hf_e and a three proposed by HPC will be held for a new constitution wm open.
by Eugene Kahn
aided by critics all over the member committee empowered tomorrow, all day, in HegeThe new constitution if passed
Educational Policies Commit- world, Mr. Destine is now teach- to act for the Board in the man, outside the coffee sho-p. by a simple majority of the stuThe results will be made d t
'II b ·
t
1
tee's Faculty-Course Evaluation, ing in the new School of the present situation.
en s WI
rmg o a ega1 en d
conducted for the first time Performing Arts at New York
A 500- word statement ex- public sometime after the the concep t of th e Bard C o11ege
C
·
solely by students, will be in University.
plaing the action and position polls close at 5:30 p.m.
ommum·tY, presentlY lD
e ff ec t
Destine
has
created a vivid of the Trustees will be released
each students' mailbox tonight.
but under severe criticism from
The evaluation forms consist and exciting ethnic dance form some time this afternoon. Dr.
both students and faculty.
of 29 questions for each course, based on the lore of his native Kline said this morning that Board of Trustees of Bard ColThe decision to vote on the
land.
As
he
explained
to the this was the first time in his lege today met with nine Bard constitution of the Bard College
with space for additional comfifteen odd dancers assembled seven years at Bard that the students for the purpose of Student Association, as it is
ments.
EPC hopes to have the forms to ta~e his class, the original, Trustees had met to discuss hearing and considering action called, was made at an Assemback by Tuesday, May 30, so indeed paramount purpose of one single issue, and that both on a proposed new set of so- bly meeting last Thursday night.
they can compile the results Haitian dance was to communi- he and the Board were very cial regulations. These were Under the present Community
and prepare confidential sum- cate ·w ith the gods instead of impressed with the students' regulations written by a sub- Constitution in order to make
maries of the courses for the an audience. As a result 'the presentation and the dialogue committee of the House Presi- any major constitutional revidents Committee and voted by sions it is necessary to obtain
appropriate professors and to native Haitian dance was com- that had taken place.
The larger committee will students to go to the Trustees. a quorum of no less than half
the Executive Committee of the pletely expressive of the soul
and self, rather than outward- consist of one Trustee, one fac- 1 At the conclusion of the two- of the members of the comfaculty.
ulty member, a member of the hour meeting, no definite word munity before anything can be
"We are also considering the ly directed to an audience .
It was therefore Destine's administration, and two stu- was given to the students about put to a referendum.
possibility of publishing a general report of the results of task to revise his native dance dents. The sub-committee to act the Board's decision on the mat395 Came
the evaluation," said B r u c e to suit his own creative idiom in the present situation is com- ter. Robert Edmonds was later
The Assembly, the ::;econd one
Lieberman, chairman of EPC, and the conventional theatre as posed of T r il s tees Schwab called back and told that the this term, and third one in
"but we won't know for sure well. Out of the religiously- <chairman), and Schmidt, and Board would make a decision three years, drew 395 people.
until we see the results. At the based original Haitian he has Mrs. Domandi. Dr. Kline said as soon as possible.
Only 316 were legally required.
very least, we will publish a created a · dynamic and spirited that this sub-group would try
The discussion mainly cen- Also debated were the changes
report explaining our method- dance that is distinctly Destine. to meet on Saturday, and that tered on the ethics behind the in social regulations as proposed
Haitian dance is deeply rhy-~ Bob Edmonds and Linda Boldt regulations, the need for new by House Presidents Committee.
ology in conducting this evaluation, which we hope will be of thm-based. An inner awareness w~~ld be invi~ed to partici~ate. ones at Bard, and the effects
Final decision on both the
We recogmze a tense Situa- these might have if approved new constit.ution and the social
some benefit to future EPC's." and an almost instinctual feeling
for
the
complex metrical tion," Dr. Kline said, adding and begun.
In the past, the faculty imregulations is subject to the
mediately collected the evalua- patterns is necessary for the that the sub-committee would
The question of posisble feel- Board of Trustees' approval.
tions conducted by EPC and the dancer; the movements are mo- "deal with the situation until ings by College donors and fiThe constitution provides for
committee never saw the re- tivated from within the body some reasonable equilibrium is nancial supporters about these a nine member student Senate
instead of be.ing imposed upon arrived at."
sults.
regulations did not arise.
led by a president. There is als~
, "As a student committee," the dancer or cerebrally deThis meeting was requested a House Presidents Committee
I NEW YORK, May 22 -The some weeks ago by Linda Boldt, similar to the present one ex~
Mr. Lieberman continued, "we signed.
·- · - - -- -·· _ _ __ ______ co-chairman of House Presi- cept that all disciplinary - ~eas
feel that we have a responsidents Committee. It is the first ures are dealt with by a House
bility to the students to not only
time that the Board of Trustees Rules Committee, which acts as
see the results of our own ev1lihas gathered to meet with stu- a Student Court and has the
uation, but also to inform the
dents in this way. The meeting final interpre~ation of the conentire community of any sigwas held at the Princeton Club stitution.
nificant points which might
on West 43rd St., in New York
arise from it.
House Presidents will be
City.
elected by each dorm as with
Bard students present at the the present procedure. Under
meeting were Linda Boldt, Rob- the new constitution, HPC
ert Edmonds, Richard Naylor, would take on an investigative
Jane Forman, Mark Favus, Brad function on non-academic matGunn, Ward Feurt, Jeff Rose- ters at the discretion of the
man and Anita McClellan.
Senate. The house presidents
by Glenn Bristow
There were fifteen trustees in addition to witnessing violaLotte Lenya appears in the
present out of the 'total twenty- tions and room searches, would
film version of the Brecht-Weill
four, and the meeting was be "responsible for maintaining
"Threepenny Opera," which will
chaired by Trustee Paul Wil- proper decorum, protecting both
be shown at Bard this weekend.
Iiams. D_ean Hodgkinson, Presi- 1pub~i~ a~d private property, an.d
Produced in 1931 in Berlin,
dent Klme, Mr. Asip and Mr. adv1smg the members of his
the movie stars Lotte Lenya,
Boynton were also present at dormitory of their rights and
currently in the Broadway show
the 4:30 meeting with students privileges."
"Cabaret," as "Jenny," one of
and a later meeting with the
House Rules C'omm.
a motley crew of Victorian Soho
Administrative Board was schedEach dorm would also elect
residents in the peak of respeculed.
a representative to the House
tability. The movie, directed by
"We're a very heterogenous, Rules Committee, which would
G. W. Pabst, is an adaptation of i
catholic board and we repre- meet weekly to act upon all inthe_ play by the same name :
sent all different walks of life," tervisitation, curfew, noise, and
which suffered countless setsaid Mr. Williams as he began
(Continued On Page Four)
backs and criticism before its
the meeting with this introducopening on August 28, 1928, at
tion . "We are cosmopolitan as
the Schiffbauerdamm Theater
well and a little bit ·older than
in Berlin, and unanimous praise
most of you."
during its five-year run.
The Bard Committee to
DeGre's Speech Heard
The film will be shown on
I
Linda Boldt introduced the E!!d the War in Vietnam will
Friday and Saturday at 8:00 p .m.
I proposals
and asked that the hold a meeting for all interin Sottery HalL
trustees hear a tape recording ested persons tonight. Under
The opening song, "The M.orof Dr. DeGre's speech at last · discussion will be distribuitat," ("mord" meaning murder,
Thursday's Assembly. Through- ting anti-war leaflets to the
"tat" meaning deed) of "Mackie
local high schools, and sum~
:Jut the meeting, Miss Boldt actthe Knife" was composed lited as spokesman for the regu- mer mobilization in the miderally overnight at the insistlations, although several other Hudson area. The group will
ence of a particularly vain actor
meet in Albee 100 (old art
students spoke at length.
who was dissatisfied with his ·
JEAN-LEON DESTINE
After the five-minute DeGre library) at 7:15 p.m.
first entrance.
photo by Howard Dratch
(Continued on Page 3)
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On Bard And Its
conversation s with myself Future by Mrs. Heller

Bard Observer

~William Sherman

THE BARD OBSERVER, the official publication of
the Bard Student Body, is published weekly during
the Fall and Spring Semesters. Letters may be
sent to Box 76, Campus Mail.

Editors -for this issue: Minichiello, Kahn
Executive Editors:
There is a new thing. It's more powerful and mystifying
Eugene Kahn, Peter Minichiello
than LS_D, as gratifying as s~x, as easily perf_orn:ted. as th_e. act
of sleepmg, and yet more difficult to mamtam m Its ongmal
Editorial Consultant: Harvey Fleetwood
form and concept than a Constitution. It is possibly older than
Associate Editor: Dana Haussamen
anything else in the world besidse human life itself. That "thing"
Business Manager: Dick Naylor, PL 8-5547
is living in a complete state of selflessness, that is, sharing and
Assistant Editors: Joan Kaye, :Molly Kigler, giving.
It used to be .. . some years ago, that the human condition
Margaret Aulisio, Robert Stephenson, Peter
was described simply in terms . of ~esires, "I want,
dilemma
or
Aaron (Photographs), Howard Dratch.
.we want." It was acceptable, that the motlVatmg force of huCopy Board: Robert Rivlin, Anita Schnee, manity be the gratification of desires. But this new thing has
Marion Towbin, Erica Brown, Glenn Bris- arisen, perhaps it is a new-old thing, since countless numbers
"utopian" communities, cooperative tribal societies, and/or
tow, Nick Hilton, Linda Potter, David , of
completely socialized worlds have been written about.
Mydans, 1\.fatthew Perlstein, Pat Lambert,
These were experiements, predictions, and "noble" philosoRobert Judd, Kenneth Vermes, Douglas phies, all of which fell short of their mark in one way or another.
But this new thing is here, it's happening, supposedly in .this
Kabat.
in Haight-Ashbury, in New York City, and at Bard. It
country,
Letters from readers are welcome. All are
was described to me by one almost-advocate as complete socialisubject to condensation. we assume no
zation, a transition to. E~.stern Culture, and "pe?ple w.ho are n~t
responsibility for statements made. Send
yet ~e.ady for a care~r, peopl~ · 'YJ:o are afraid ..T.hls pers~m s
~efimtwns are too vaned,. too dell~1tmg, to be. de~mtwn_s. I thu:tk,
to Box 76, Campus A!ail.
mst~ad, that. they are pomts o~ v1ew. Th~ thmg Itself Is a pomt
of VIew, a VIew that computerized Amenca should not be, that
the present order maintained in America by the Reagans and
Johnsons is regressive and lousy, that all of contemporary AmerMore Than "Fifteen-Twenty"
ican civilization minus the thing which includes drugs, although
Social regulations have always been decided I would prefer thinking that it didn't, should be chucked and
by a referendum of the Bard College Assembly, that the thing should be THE way of life. Essentially the thing
and the administration has used the previous seems to be an extremists kind of naturalism. The thingists, or
referendum votes to substantiate its claims that thingers, would like to see all modern values and order, and
"the majority of the students do not favor the everything that a sociologist could name thrown away. This includes money, class stratification, prejudices of all and any kind,
liberalization of the Social Regulations."
For the first time leaders have the chance politics, all of government, all organizing and enforcing authorto make known to the administration and Trus- ity; all this must be done away with. At once this seems to be
tees that changes are honestly advocated by an attractive proposition, even for the conservative perhaps,
more that "fifteen to twenty students," as was much of naturalism is attractive in an aesthetic sense. On the
claimed in a confidential letter to the Trustees one hand, for the subsistence-level hippies the system is a boon,
on Monday.
for the poor it is a blessing, but for the well-off it is damnation.
Let us for once vote for the rules that we ~'Why should I give everything that I've earned during my lifetime away to some bum?" Arid then there is this business of
believe in and can live under.
drugs, or at least the argument that the thing is drug-oriented,
not in the East, and not in Western thought. Drugs at best may
Positive Action Tomorrow
be defined as extra~real, at least those of the conscious expandpresent situation in
The Constitution of the Bard College Stu- ing nature, and that which is real is the
America and the thingists don't want that, they don't want a
dent Association is far from an ideal docu- Drug dominated 1984 or do they,? a book burning, everything
ment. The Constitutional Committee mav have purge.
Aside from the other asides, what evidence is there that the
spent "many long hours" working it o~t , but
thing will work? They say that it is working; if it is working
that in itself does not ensure its value.
it's working in an isolated community, and they fear that with
Nevertheless, tomorrow the students of this the summer influx of impoverished hippies that it will no longer
college can once and for all institute a gov- work. That is the crucial matter, whether or not it will be acernment which operates on the more real~stic cepted (by a nation?, by a world?) by people to whom the thing
as foreign as the bubonic plague. Two or three billion people
premise that a so-called "community govern- is
dancing and giggling, and giving, all painted up, high? MACABRE.
ment" at Bard is a thing of the past. More
The thingists want a certain type of world, and the nonthan a few faculty members have expressed thingists who are in the majority want to varrying degrees a
their doubts as to what role they are supposed world something like it is now, with changes, to be sure, everyaspires to the ideal condition. The thingists want, and the
to play in an essentially student-run and stu- one
non-thingists want, the thingists want, and the non-thingists
dent-oriented government.
want, and that is where the case stands. We are right back in
The proposed Association Constitution will the old slot, people wanting, people trying hard to attain their
no longer require calling those unwieldy As- gvals and gratify their desires. That is acceptable, that the human
nndition, or dilemma be defined in terms of desire-gratification.
sembly meeting-- a naive attempt at direct That is where it's at.
democracy which invariably ends in more doubts
and confusion-in order to make constitutional
1

1

1

I

lliil=============il

revisions. Either the Senate or ten percent o£
the students could propose an amendment for
referendum.
At the present, the Community Council is
functioning (more or less) without the .stipulated representation from the administration ~and the faculty, leaving it on a tenuous legal
basis. This contradiction necessitates immediate
R. Deutch's Collie
action in the form of a positive vote in tomor- I
To the Editor:
row's referendum.
I would appreciate your printI
ing this letter. I am writing
in response to Michael
The Observer will not be able to publish really
next week. Our printer will be closed on Tues- McMillan's recent note about
Jonah which you printed.
day in observance of Memorial Day.

L e fterS

I ·============::.:

I have a collie also, very different iboth in markings and
temperament than Jonah, but
everyone seems to get them confused nonetheless which bears
out mv theory that people do
·
not really look at dogs any more
than they look at other people.
My dog is registered with the
AKC, never bit anyone in his
young life, and is fairly well
trained. I have informed the
.
.
Dean, B&G and Presdient Klme
this
to
that if any hann comes
(Continued on Page 4)

by Alexandra Heller
1

1

1

The specific issue of open or closed dorms
seems unworthy of all the attention it is get•

•

•

I tmg

a_nrl, frankly, Is rather bonn~ to me. I am
I most mterested and concerned with some more
basic issues which rear their heads far above
the original one. First: the matter of who and
1 what influences an individual in his choice of

I
1

•

l behaviour.

~

I

The emphasis being placed upon the financial whims of donors as determining the course
of action of any individual or institution is
rather frightening-comparable to the position
I of an artist being asked to conform his style
to that which is cur-rently most saleable. Nothing is more obnoxious than the notion of letting
gain d€termine aim.
The vision of any one person, much less a
whole campus, being coaxed into the groove of
compromising himself fol' the sake of approval,
security, position, or worse (i.e., the bourgeois
comforts of fine new dining halls and dorms)
is scary.
Bat>d Not Ivy League
Is Bard Ivy League? No. Does anyone want
it to be? I hope not. It has, or used to have,
more important aims.
But is it fulfilling those aims? Will it continue to do so?
If all of the fuss were being made about
the matter cf holding to the original aim of a
truly progressive college, i.e. individual and
creative research, supported by individual and
creative conference-work and inspired by individual and creative teachers, then the ferment
now raging would be exciting.
Environment That Strangles
For it is true that many creative· individuals
on the Bard faculty have left, are leaving, or
are se: riously considering leaving an environment that strangles them either as creative·
teachers or as creators in their own fields. Bard
is becoming a college where a teacher, in order
to abide in peace, must either cease to be a
truly "progressive" teacher or must cease his
own work....:....sometime8 both.
This situation could be relieved by hiring
more teachers, thus reducing their work load.
-But this is not being done. On the contrary, the
aim this past year was to reduce the teaching
staff, in order to raise salaries. In a two-year
period, the workload for some teachers has
almost doubled.
Instead, the money is being spent on, or
I projected for, new dining commons, new dorms,
new art buildings, new presidential receiving
rooms, new landscaping, new traffic circles, new
truck-barns, new paved walks with fluorescent
lighting, etc. etc. If students rose into a furor
over this it would mean something. And I doubt
very much if they would be told "Quiet down
or you won't get your donations."
See Where The Money Goes
But as these matters are not the issue, then
students here have to make a decision. They
must decide what they care most about-the
principle of sexual freedom, without financial
support, or an education in depth>-with it.
But if they do re-evaluate their aims, and,
incidentally, find themselves substantially endowed, then .they'd better look sharp as to how
that money Is spent. For who knows? Perhaps
if they care enough, they can actually help
determine the policy on this rather important
matter by working with the administration to
redirect the dollars of those donors who prefer
to have their gifts take a visible, tan~ible form.
Heller had about .the Assembly meetmg of last
Thursday, at which she was present. It was
written "without the advice or knowledge" of
her husband, Professor Peter Heller.)
(Ed. note: This essay grew from thoughts Mrs.
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Ihis questioning, Fusscas
Ihow "an open-dorm

Trust ees Hear Stude nts

asked
policy
might affect the college. Would
(Continued from Page One)
students be kept away by the
ACTIVITY
PLACE
TIME
speech was played . Miss Boldt integrity~ What eludes me is liberal social regulations?"
Tuesday, May 23
Anita McClellan answered this
spoke to the trustees and said how you don't apply it to .tlte
BRAC presents,Calv in Hicks, Communthat "at the moment there is regulations at the moment?" by stating that anyone who
ity Organizer, teacher at the Free University
a great and growing lack of re- Miss Boldt responded by saying comes to Bard knows he is "on
Albee
8:45
Peter Browne, organ recital
spect for the present regula- that the women's dorms now his own, socially and academChapel
6:30
Council
Meeting
ically."
The
point
was
Sottery
made as
tions." She cited "advantages" were closed to men an:ct this was
7:00 .
Wednesday, 1\'lay 24
to the new proposals .in their amplified by Mark Favus who well that few students who visit ·
Educa tional Policies Committee
"allowing individual c o m ·m it.. spoke of visitation hours at Bard or their parents ask to
Albee
a:oo ··
Professor Peter Berger of the New School
ment to · honor the r~les" and women's dorms in schools such see a copy of the social regulaSociology
Department
on
"The
Humanistressed that freshmen would as Sarah Lawrence, Earlham tions.
- ties and the Social Sciences"
·Red Balloon 8:30
live under the present regula- College, and Vassar, As reflecRules for Men's Donns
Friday, May 26
tions.
Intervisitatio n in men's dorms
ted in the proposals, some visBrecht-Weill "The Threepenny Opera,"
Mark Favus spoke next and iting hours in women's dorms proved to be a critical point in
in the 1931 film version by Pabst, with
the discussion, when Trustee
mentioned an aspect of the are seen as "necessary".
Lotte Lenya
Sottery
8:00
problem that was to recur ~evTrustee Shelov, most active Shelov asked about the proviSaturday, May 27
eral times in two hours. "Sard in the discussion, asked Miss sions for regulating the hours
Tennis: Bard vs. SUNY at New Paltz
New Paltz
2:00
"The Threepenny Opera"
must have social regulations," Boldt what kind of support the a woman may be in a men's
Sottery
8:00
he said, "which coincide with proposals had on campus. She dorm. The proposal says that
Sunday, May 28
its philosophy of education." He answered by saying that one the men's dorm may be comChapel Service
Chapel
11 a.m.
pointed out that the social reg- faction did not support them pletely open if so decided by
Tuesday, May 30
that
dorm.
"Could a woman live
ulations must have their source simply because they favor no
Economics Club presents a reading of
in the "academic grounding."
the new -play "Veblen," by Leonard
regulations at all; another group in the dorm," he asked, "or
would
she
be
breaking
the
rules
Silk, economist (a world premiere) .
Questions of Freedom
on campus saw the students'
under
your proposals?"
Informal discussion on Veblen will
It was the turn of the trustees meeting with the trustees as
follow.
ln an attempt to clarify this
Red Balloon 8:30
to speak and question the stu- "presumptuou s".
important matter, Chairman
dents. "I thought Bard had as
"Has there been any assem- Williams
also asked "This (a
much freedom as many col- bly meeting on Vietnam?" inseveral questions
woman
spending
the entire College could also make a stip- answering
leges," said Chairman Williams. quired Shelov, referring to the
night
in
a
men's
dorm
) wasn't ulation of this sort. It was later about the proposals, he was
He was answered by both Anita difficulty of obtaining successlearned that Antioch's changed told that the Trustees had not
McClellan and Jane Forman who I ful meetings of that size at Bard. embodied in your proposal. Are phrase was a ruling against
sex- yet made a decision on the matsaid that this was relative to Favus cited the Deinhard case we correct in thinking it would ual relations which
resulted in ter. The possibilities were that
be
no
violation?"
other colleges,· and tpat Bard ( of two years ago as an incident
"No, it would not be a viola- "an exploitation of the individ- a sub-committe e would be formpresently needs better regula- which drew numbers of people
tion," replied Miss Boldt and ual."
ed with power to make a final
tions for itself.
for support.
At 6:25 p.m. Chairman Wil- decision, or that the new reguMiss Forman.
"There isn't at Bard," said
Trustee James Fusscas asked
Some time later Trustee Wil- liams called for a summation lations . would be accepted or
Miss Boldt, "a feeling of non- if the parents of any students
and Mark Favus made these rejected by the entire Boartf.
conformity for its own sake. It's present knew about these pro- liam Reuger asked if the controversy over social regulations points. "Excellent professors ' =:;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
much more a feeling of living posed regulations and the anwas disrupting life on campus. and students remain our pri- ...
one's life as an individual, so swer was a "Yes!" from several
mary goal," he stated, "but soas not to impinge on someone people at once. Miss Boldt said It was not, answered several cial regulations
are important
students.
Mr.
Shelov
then
inelse's."
that their parents knew the im- quired "Do you consider
because they're a part of our
that
Trustee Sidney Shelov then portant issue to be the one of
life at Bard." He then read a
said "You're asking a personal "freedom of choice ." Continuing you have a liberal set of regu- statement by Robert
Nixon, psylations now?" The answer was
again no. "Compared to Vir- chiatrist at Vassar College, con·=··:..:..:..:••!••:..:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:..:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!++!••!••:••!••:..:••!••!••!••!••:· ..~. ginia Military Institute, they're cerning the differences in the
liberal," said Mr. Shelov, and past two generations of students.
Miss Boldt thanked the Trushe added quietly "but I know
they get away with quite a lot tees for seeing (the students)
and added "We wouldn't be
there."
Fine Diamonds, vVatches and Jewelry
Dean Hodgkinson was given here if we didn't think this
the floor and said that "earlier very important. We should like
TAKING PRIDE
in the semester, curfews for your word on this as soon as
"TV{t!ch and 1 e ~C'e!ry Repair"
senior women were abolished possible."
IN PRECISIO N
Next to A'Brial's Liquor Store
Edmonds Called Back
and social rooms were opened
Pride of craftsmanshi p
Chairman Williams adjourned
for more hours in girl's dorms:"
inspires every one of our
13 North Broadway
At the March 1st assembly meet- the meeting at 6:30 p.m. The
mechanics
to
proceed
PL 8-8373
Red Hook, N. Y. 12571 ing, the rules were acceptable Trustees were then to start a
with precision on every
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Antioch Cited
The Dean later cited as "sheer
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hypocrisy" a statement in the I
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Antioch handbook which said
Salads
Delicacies
the College "forbids premarital
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puzzled.
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Thank you.
Sincerely ,
Richard Deutch
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